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CONSENT ORDER
~

Ohio") and Defendant, City of Columbus (hereinafter"Defendant" or "Columbus"), hereby
consentto the entry of this ConsentOrder in orderto resolvethe allegationsin this matterand
pursuantto Chapter6111 of the Ohio RevisedCode.

upon the consent of the parties hereto, it is hereby ORDERED,

DECREED asfollows:

I.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

againstthe Defendantandvenueis properin this Court.

II.

PARTIES

ADJUDGED

and

~c:.

3.

employees,successors,or assigns.Columbusshall provide a copy of this ConsentOrderto each
general contractor and each consultant or engineer that it employs to perform any of the activities

or work itemized herein. Columbusshall require eachgeneralcontractorto provide a copy of
this ConsentOrderto eachof its subcontractorsfor suchwork.

Ill.

SATISFACTION OF LAWSUIT AND RESERVATION OF RIGHTS
Plaintiff allegesthat Defendanthas operatedits combinedsewersystemin sucha

manner as to result in violations of the requirementsof the National Pollution Discharge
Elimination System(hereinafter"NPDES") Permitsissuedto it by the Director of Ohio EPA and
in violation of the water pollution laws of the State of Ohio. The State'sallegationsof various

violations of Columbus' NPDES permits include: the failure to timely completea Long Term
Control Plan; the failure to fully implement the minimum control measuresrequired by the
NPDES pennits; and the failure to properly operateand managethe combined sewersystem.
Columbusdeniesthe allegationsof the complaint. Compliancewith the tenus of this Consent
Order shall constitute full satisfactionof any civil liability by Defendant for all claims of
violations alleged in the complaint,as well as the claims for injunctive relief and civil penalties
in the complaint.
4.

Nothing in this Consent Order shall be construed to limit the authority of the State

of Ohio to seekrelief againstother appropriatepersonsfor claims or conditions alleged in the
complaint. Nothing in this ConsentOrdershallbe construedto limit the authorityof the Stateof
Ohio to seekrelief againstColumbus or other appropriatepersonsfor claims or conditions not
alleged in the complaint, including violations which occur after the filing of the complaint.
Similarly, nothing in this ConsentOrder shall be construedto limit the authorityof the Stateof
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Ohio to undertakeany action againstany person,including Columbus,to eliminate or mitigate
conditions,which may presenta threatto the public health,welfare or the environment.

IV.
5.

DEFINITIONS

Definitions:

"Combined Sewer System" or "CSS" shall mean the portions of Defendant's Sewer
Systemdesignedto conveyboth municipal sewage(including sewage,industrial wasteand other
waste) and stormwater runoff through a single pipe to Defendants' interceptor sewers,
WastewaterTreatmentPlants or a Combined Sewer Overflow Outfall, or any area that is
tributary to a sewerregulator. Defendant's CSS is set forth in the map attachedhereto as
AttachmentA. AttachmentA is incorporatedinto this Orderasif fully restatedherein.
"Combined Sewer Overflow" or "CSO" shall mean any discharge from: (i) any overflow

and/oroutfall identified as a combinedseweroverflow or CSO in Defendant'sCurrentNPDES
Pennits, as definedbelow, (ii) any other overflow and/oroutfall listed in AttachmentB, or (iii)
from any other combined sewer Structure within the CSS. Attachment B is incorporated into this

Order asif fully restatedherein.
"CombinedSewerOverflow Outfall" or "CSO Outfall"shall meanthe outfall from which
CSOsdischargeto watersof the state.
"CSO Policy" shall mean the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's "Combined
SewerOverflow Policy" which waspublishedin the FederalRegisteron April 19, 1994(59 Fed.
Reg. 18688et seq).
"NPDES Permits" means NPDES Pennit 4PFOOOOO*JD
(Jackson Pike WWTP) and
Permit 4PFOOOOl
*KD (Columbus Southerly WWTP), and any suchNPDES pennits that succeed
those peffilits and are in effect at a particular time in question.
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6.

"Nine Minimum Controls" shall meanthe Nine Minimum Controls set forth in the CSO
Policy at 59 Fed.Reg. 18691.
JacksonPike "outfall 003" is the mechanicalbypassat JacksonPike WWTP, installed
pursuantto PTI No. 90-666.
"Sewer System"shall meanthe wastewatercollectionand transmissionsystemowned or
operatedby Defendantdesignedto collect and conveymunicipal sewage(sewage,industrial
waste and other waste) ,to Defendant's Wastewater Treatment Plants or overflow structures

and/oroutfall locations. SewerSystemincludesbut is not limited to the CSS.
"880 consentorder" shall meanthe ConsentOrderenteredin 8tate of Ohio ex reI Betty
D. Montgomervv. City of Columbus,Franklin County CommonPleasCourt CaseNo. 02CVH05-5768on August 1,2002.
"WastewaterTreatmentPlant(s) or "WWTP(s)"shall refer to Defendant's JacksonPike
and SoutherlyWastewaterTreatmentPlants.
"Water Quality Standards" or "WQS" shall mean the water quality standards adopted by
OhIo, that are in effect at any particular point in time. These water quality standards may appear

in OAC Chapter3745-1 or elsewherein the Ohio AdministrativeCode. Water Quality Standards
shall also include any applicablewater quality standardspromulgatedby US EPA for watersof
the statepursuantto 33 V.S.C. 1313(c)(4).
V. SPECIFIC INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
Columbus is hereby permanently enjoined and immediately ordered to comply

with the requirementsofR.C. Chapter6111 and the rules adoptedthereunder,and the terms and
conditions of its NPDES Peffilits, including NPDES Pern1its No. 4PFOOOOO*ill and
4PFOOOO
1*KD, and any renewals or modifications thereof.
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7-

Columbusshall properlyoperateandmaintainits CombinedSewerSystemand

anyassociatedequipmentand structures.By Aprill, 2005 Columbusshall submitto Ohio EPA,
for review and approval, an update of its November 1996 "Combined Sewer Systems Operations

andMaintenancePlan" (CSSOMP). The plan shall outline the proceduresusedto ensurethatthe
collection system is adequatelymaintained, and the steps taken to ensure that the frequency,

durationand volwne of flow, and thatthe pollutantloadsdischargefrom the pennittee's
combinedseweroverflows areminimized in accordancewith the Nine Minimum Controls. The
CSSOMPshall, inter alia, includeroutine inspectionschedulesfor the following critical
componentsof the CSS:the Whittier StreetStormTanks,Alum CreekStormTank,DodgePark
CombinedPumpStation,andthe nineteenRegulatorslisted in AttachmentB. In developingthe
CSSOP, the City may utilize EPA's Combined Sewer Overflows -Guidance for Nine Minimum

Controls (EPA 832-B-95-003)(May 1995). Upon approvalof the updatedCSSOMP,Columbus
shall thereafteroperateandmaintainthe CSSin accordancewith the approvedupdated
CSSOMP. fu the eventthat Ohio EPA laterapprovesfurtherchangesto the approvedupdated
CSSOMP,Columbusshall thereafteroperateandmaintainthe CSSin accordancewith such
changes.
8.

No laterthan October15,2004, Columbusshall developand submitto Ohio EPA,

for review andapproval,a public notificationprogramthatinfonns the public of the locationof
anyCSO overflow and/orCSO Outfall, the possiblehealthand environmentalimpactsassociated
with CSO overflows/CSOOutfalls, andadvisesthe public againstcontactor recreationwhen
elevatedbacterialevels may endangerpublic health. This public notificationprogramshall,inter
alia, include developmentandmaintenancein a fonn thatis accessibleto the public via the
internetof: (i) a mapoftheCSO overflows/CSO outfalls; (ii) a databaseshowingthe dateand
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9.

volume of eachoverflow or dischargefrom a CSOoverflow/CSOoutfall; and(iii) the
Characterization Report required by paragraph 11, or the executive summary from the
Characterization Report together with a summary of the sampling data generated for the

CharacterizationReport.This infonnationshallbe periodicallyupdatedconsistentwith the tenns

By July 1, 2004Columbusshall submitto Ohio EPA for review and approval,a
plan for insuring that there is anlple public participation throughout all stagesof development of

Columbus' Long Tenn Control Plan. The plan shall, at a minimum, include a descriptionof the
measuresthat Columbuswill undertake:(i) to make infonnationColumbusdevelopsin the
courseof the planningprocessavailableto the public for review; (ii) to solicit public opinion on
Columbus' developmentof the Long Tenn Control Plan. The plan shall alsoinclude a schedule
for holding public hearings at meaningful times during the planning process in order to provide

the public with infonnation developedin the planningprocessandto solicit infonnation from the
public regardingthe componentsof the Long TermControlPlan. The plan shall describehow
Columbuswill takepublic opinionand infonnationprovidedby the public into accountas
Columbusdevelopsits Long Tenn Control Plan. Uponapprovalby Ohio EPA, Columbusshall
implementthe plan asapproved.

10.

By July 1, 2005 Columbusshall submitto Ohio EPA, for review andapproval,a

Long Tenn Control Plan (LTCP). The goal of the LTCP is to: bring all wet weatherCSOsand

requirementsof the CleanWaterAct andOhio RevisedCode6111;to minimize waterquality,
aquaticbiota andhumanhealthimpactsfrom CSOsandCSOoutfa1ls;andto minimize the
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B.
E.

dischargeof pollutants. The LTCP shall comply with the CSO Policy and shall be developedin
compliancewith the CSOPolicy. In developingthe LTCP, ColUmbusmayutilize EPA's
Combined Sewer Overflows -Guidance for Long Term Control Plan (EPA 832-95-002)

(September1995). The developmentof the LTCP by Columbusshall include but not be limited
to the following:
A. Characterizationof the combinedsewersystemandits impact on the
receivingstream,including developmentanduseof both a collection
systemhydraulic model anda receivingstreamwater quality model;
monitoring to support model(s) development and use; and a water quality

study;
public participation;
C. considerationof sensitiveareas;

D. developmentand evaluationof alternatives;
any proposed revisions to the approved updated CSSOMP;
F-

maximizationof treatmentat WWTPs;

G. an implementationschedule;

H. post-constructioncompliancemonitoring.

11.

Characterization:Defendantshall adequatelycharacterize,throughmonitoring,

modeling and othermeansasappropriate,for a rangeof stonnevents,the responseof its sewer
systemto wet weatherevents,in~ludingthe number,locationand frequencyofCSOs andCSO
Outfalls, volume concentrationandmassof pollutantsdischargedandthe impactsof the CSOs
and CSO Outfalls on the receivingwatersandtheir designateduses. To achievethis
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characterization,the City shall developandutilize a hydraulicmodel for its SewerSystem,
which will include CSOs,CSO Outfalls, andthe actualandpotentialhydraulic capacitiesof its
WWTPs. Defendantshall also developandutilize a waterqualitymodel that will adequately
characterizethe responseof the receivingwatersto CSOoverflow, CSO outfall dischargesand
dischargesfrom the WWTPs undervariousscenarios.Columbusshall submitthis
characterizationin a CharacterizationReporttogetherwith the LTCP. The Characterization
Reportshall include a summaryof the monitoringdataandmodelingthat Columbuscurrently
has or developsin the characterization
process.It shall alsosummarizethe methodologyand
findings of the characterization, including the baseline data on the number, volume and duration

of CSO overflows and/orCSO Outfall dischargesand their impacton the receivingstreamsas
well as the projectedimpactof the selectedcontrols.

.

A. Columbusshall implementa monitoringprogramthatprovidesadequatedatato
characterizeandmodelthe sewersystemandoverflows and their impact on the
receivingwaters;supportsdevelopmentand implementationof the minimum
control measures;supportsdevelopmentand implementationof a long-term
control plan; andallowsthe effectivenessof control measuresto be evaluated.
The monitoring shall includethe collectionof dissolvedoxygendatafrom siteson
the SciotoRiver, the OlentangyRiver, Big Walnutand Alum Creekunder
differing flow and weatherscenariosusing datasondes.Columbusshall analyze
the temporaldurationandarealextentof bacteriaWQS exceedances
in the Big
Walnut, Alum Creek,Olentangy,and SciotoRiver, including but not limited to
downstreamof the ColumbusSoutherlyWWTP, andthe contributionmadeby
CSOsandCSOoutfalls,basedboth on baselineconditionsandprojected
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A.

conditionsafter implementationofCSO/CSOoutfall controlsfor a typical year.
The monitoring shall include furtherdatacollectionsufficientto support
calibrationand verification of the hydraulicmodeland waterquality model anda
wet weatherevaluationof the water qualitymodel.
B. Columbusshall performthe receivingwatermodelingconsistentwith
Defendant's"Long-Tenn Control PlanUpdateReceivingWaterModeling
Methodology Memorandum", attachedhereto as Attachment C.

Due to the

necessaryinteractionbetweenthe L TCPandthe studiesbeingconductedpursuant
to the SSG Consent Order, the parties agree that the City may utilize, as
necessary,the Third Approximation approachoutlined in Attachment C.

12.

Develoomentand Evaluationof Alternatives:
Columbusshall developLTCP alternativesthatinclude,but are not limited to:
eliminationof all existingCSO overflows/CSOOutfalls by completeseparation
of all combinedsewers;separationof specificportionsof the CSS,constructionof
additionalseparatesanitaryexpresssewersto conveyadditionalflows to the
WWTPs for treatment;varioussizesof storagebasinsor tunnelsfor the
CombinedSewerSystem;constructionof additionalfacilities (suchashigh rate
treatmentor ballastedflocculationfacilities) for providingprimary treatmentor
advancedprimary treatmentto CSOsandCSOOutfalls; constructionof additional
facilities for providing disinfectionand dechlorinationof CSOsandCSOOutfalls;
constructionof facilities for removingfloatablesfrom CSOsandCSO Outfalls;
relocationof CSOs andCSO Outfalls; and constructionand/orimplementationof
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B.

combinationsof thesealternatives.Columbusshall developandevaluate
alternativesthatprovide for constructionof BestAvailable Technology
EconomicallyAchievable(BAT) and BestConventionalPollutantControl
Technology(BCT) at all existingCSOoverflows or CSOOutfall discharge
points, including but not limited to a high rate treatment plant for the flows from
the Whittier Street stonn tanks cUlTentlydischarged to the Scioto River, and other

storageor treatmentoptions.

Columbus' developmentand evaluationof alternativesin the LTCP shall include
an assessmentof the costs, effectiveness (in tenIlS of pollutant loading reductions,

regardlessof water quality impacts)and water qualitybenefitsof a wide rangeof
alternativesfor eliminating,reducingandtreating anyandall of DefendantsCSO
overflows or CSOOutfalls. The evaluationof eachalternativein the L TCPshall
include: costs;benefitssuchas reductionin overflow events,volume,andload as
comparedto baselineconditions;impact on userrates;affordability; and
constructionand implementationschedules.In developingthis analysis,the U.S.
EPA's"Combined SewerOverflows-Final Guidancefor Financial Capability
Assessment
andScheduleDevelopment",February1997(EPA-832-B-97-004)
and "GuidanceCoordinatingCSO Long-TernlPlanningwith Water Quality
StandardsReviews"(EPA-833-R-01-002,
July 31,2001) shallbe usedastools.

c.

Columbusshall also developandevaluatealternativesin the LTCP consistent
with the CSO Policy andthe following:
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1). Columbusshall give highestpriority to controlling overflowsto sensitive
areas. Sensitiveareasinclude: Stateresourcewaters,Superiorhigh quality
waters,Outstandingstatewatersor Outstandingnationalresourcewaters(OAC
3745-1-05,1-09),BathingWaters(OAC 3745-1-07(B)(4)),waterswith primary
contactrecreationandall surfacewaterswithin 500 yardsof an existingpublic
water supplyintake. CSOsandCSO Outfalls to thesewatersshallbe eliminated
or relocatedwheneverphysicallypossibleand economicallyachievable,except
where elimination or relocationwould provide lessenvironmentalprotectionthan
additionaltreatment. If eliminationor relocationis not physicallypossibleor
economicallyachievable,then treatmentmustbe provided thatwill resultin
attainmentof Water Quality Standardscriteria and designateduses.

2). At a minimum, Columbus shall evaluate alternative control measuresbased
on the number of CSO Events as well as percent Capture. Columbus shall
evaluate the level of controls necessaryto reduce the number of CSO Events in a
typical year to one and four systemwide. Columbus shall evaluate the controls
necessaryto achieve 90 %, 95%, 99% and lOO% Capture. Columbus shall
include in its evaluation of percentageCapture, an explanation of the level of
treatment being provided.
For purposes of this requirement, the following terms shall have the following
definitions. "CSO Event" shall mean one or more overflows from the CSS as the
result of a precipitation event that does not receive minimum treatment.
"Capture" shall mean the elimination or capture for at least minimum treatment
by volume of the combined sewagecollected in the CSS during precipitation
events on a system-wide annual averagebasis. "Minimum treatment" shall mean
primary clarification, solids and floatables disposal and disinfection.
3). Columbus shall consider ways to reduce public sourcesof stOnIl water flow
into combined sewers. Steps to consider include diverting stOnIl water away from
the combined system (e.g, by constructing retention basins;) as well as methods to
store and retain stonIlwater(e.g.; using catch basin flow restriction, stonIlwater
retention basins).

D.

By August2, 2004, Defendantshall submitto Ohio EPA a "Technologiesand
Initial Alternatives Report" ("TIA ") for review and comment. The TIA shallbe

developedin accordancewith the TIA Workplan,attachedheretoas Attachment
D. The TIA shall include a description/listof the varioustechnologyalternatives
to be studiedin the alternativesevaluation. If any commentsby Ohio EPA

factors:

requestthe inclusionof additionaltechnologyalternativesto the evaluationof
alternatives,the technologyshallbe addedand fully developedand evaluatedby
Columbusin the LTCP.

13.

Interim Alternatives.In additionto the final alternatives,Columbusshall in the

developmentof the LTCP alsoinvestigateinterim alternativesthatwould mitigate the impactof
CSOsand/orCSO Outfalls. In detenniningwhetherany interim alternativesshouldbe included
in the recommended alternative set forth in the LTCP ~Columbus shall consider the following

the lengthof time it will take to fully implementa permanentalternative;the relative
cost of the interim alternative; the anticipated water quality benefits of the interim alternative and

the relationshipbetweenthe interim andfinal alternatives.In anycase,Columbusshall achieve
a substantialreduction,in tennsof flows or pollutantloadsor both, in the dischargesfrom the
Whittier StreetStormTanksby no laterthan July 1,2010.

14.

Recommended
Alternative: In additionto the evaluationof alternativesin the

L TCP, Columbus shall specifically include in the L TCP its recommended pernlanent alternative,

aswell as anyrecommendedinterim alternatives.The recommendedalternativeshall comply
with the CSO Policy and with the goalssetforth in paragraph10. The recommendedalternative
for the LTCP shall not increasethe useof the bypassat JacksonPike WWTP, outfall 002 and/or
outfall 003,unlessthe City simultaneouslysubmitsa feasibility studythatjustifies the bypasses
consistentwith the provisionsof 40 CFR 122.41(m).
15.

PublicParticination: The LTCP shall alsoincludea sectiondescribingthe public

input soughtby Columbusin the developmentof the LTCP. This sectionshall alsoincludea plan
and schedulefor soliciting furtherpublic participationasneededon the L TCP.
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practicable

16.

ImplementationSchedule:Columbusshallincludean implementationschedule

for the recommendedalternative,aswell as any interim alternatives,in the LTCP. The
implementationschedulefor eachprojectshallincludeproposedmilestonesfor: a)
commencementof construction,b) completionof construction,and c) controls fully operational.
The L TCP implementation schedule may be developed consistent with U.S. EPA's guidance

"Combined SewerOverflows-Final Guidancefor FinancialCapabilityAssessment
and Schedule
Development",February1997 (EPA-832-B-97-004)andshall at a minimumprovide for the
implementationand completionof constructionof the recommended
alternativesthat attainfull
operationas expeditiouslyaspracticable. In any eventthe scheduleshall be asexpeditiousas
and shall at a minimumprovide for completionof implementationand construction
of all projects underthe LTCP no laterthan July 1, 2025
17.

Pursuantto the SSOConsentOrder,Columbusis requiredto submitto Ohio EPA

a SystemEvaluationCapacityAssurancePlan ("SECAP") on July 1,2005. The parties
recognizethat the capital improvementprojectsrequiredby the LTCP andthe SECAPmayhave
an impact on eachotherand that someprojectsmaybe commonto bothplans.
18. (a) Ohio BPA DeterminationofLTCP: If Ohio BPA concludesthat the LTCP
(including the proposed schedule and/or the recommendedinterim or [mal alternatives) is

unacceptable,Ohio EPA shall so notify Columbusin writing. If suchnotice occurs,the parties
agreeto usegood faith efforts to resolvetheir differences.Within thirty daysof the conclusion
of this informal negotiationperiod Ohio EPA will, in writing, eitherapprove,approvewith
conditions, or disapprove the LTCP. (Each of these fonDSof approval, approval with conditions,
or disapproval shall be known as "the Determination").
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(b) CourtRetainsJurisdictionto AdjudicateDetermination: Columbusshall comply
with Ohio EPA's Detennination,unlessColumbus,within thirty days,movesthis Court for relief
from the Detenninationandprevails on its motion. The partiesagreethatthis Courthas
jurisdiction to considersucha motion for relief from Ohio EPA's Determinationof the LTCP.
The City shall in its motion setforth a specificproposalfor relief. The City shallbearthe burden
of proving by a preponderance
of the evidencethat it is entitledto the relief soughtand.thatthe
relief soughtis consistentwith this consentorderand applicablestateandfederallaw.
(c) Court's Jurisdictionis Limited: The partiesagreethat, pursuantto R.C. 3745.04,
the Court doesnot havejurisdiction to entertaina petition relatedto the issuance,renewal,
modification, denial or revocationof a permit, or the issuanceof ordersor otheractionsof the
Director of EnvironmentalProtection. The tenn "actions" of the Directorof Environmental
Protectionshall be interpretedconsistentwith the definitions setforth in R.C. 3745.04.
(d) Stayof ImDlementation
Schedule: Submissionof a motionto this Courtunder
this subparagraph18 (b) shall not extend any deadline set forth in the Consent Order or in the

scheduleof implementationasapprovedby Ohio EPA. If the City files a motion pursuantto
subparagraph18 (b), the City may alsofile a motion for a stayof the implementationschedule.
The parties agree that the Court may use the standard for issuing a temporary restraining order to

detenninewhetherthe City is entitledto a stay. If the City obtainsa stayof the implementation
scheduleandits motion for relief is ultimately denied,the City shallbe liable for andpay any
stipulatedpenaltiesthatwould haveaccruedif no stayhad beenissued.
(e) ImDlementation
of the ADDrovedLTCP: The LTCP asapprovedby Ohio EPA
and/orthis Court, including the implementationschedule,shallbe incorporatedinto this consent
orderandbecomean enforceablepart of the order. Columbusshall complywith the LTCPonce
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20.
21.
22.

it is approvedand perform all of the projectsidentified in the LTCP in accordancewith the
approvedschedule.
19.

The partiesagreethat,notwithstandinganylanguagethat might be subjectto a

different interpretation, the tenn "Water in Basement" or "WIB" as it is used in the SSO Consent

Orderis not limited to Columbus' separatesanitarysewers,but ratherexpresslyincludesWIBs
that occurin Columbus'combinedsewersystem.
The City shall provide annualreportson the progressof the projectssetforth in
the LTCP implementationschedule.The annualreportsshallbe due on February15 of the
following year,beginning on February15,2006. Columbusmaycombinethe LTCP annual
reportwith the annualreportrequiredby the SSO ConsentOrder.
For at leastthreeyearsafterthe dateof the entryof this ConsentOrder,Defendant
shall prepareand submitto Ohio EPA quarterlyreportsregardingthe implementationof the
CSSOP. The quarterlyreportsshall includebut not be limited to an analysiswhetherColumbus
followed the routine inspection schedules for the Whittier Street StOml Tanks, Alum Creek
StOnIl Tanks, Dodge Park Pump Station, and the nineteen Regulators listed in Attachment B.

The quarterlyreportsshall be due on April 30, July 31, October31 andJanuary31 for the
precedingquarter. Columbusshall continueto submitquarterlyreportsuntil suchtime asthe
stipulatedpenaltiesrequiredby paragraph29 aretenninated.
Columbusshall fully respondto anycommentsreceivedfrom Ohio EPA on the
documentssubmittedpursuantto this ConsentOrderwithin 60 daysof receivingthe comments
(or suchlongerperiod as agreeduponby the parties);including modificationof the LTCP, the
alternativesand anyrelatedplansasneededto respondto the comments.
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23.

VI. SUBMITTAL OF DOCUMENTS
All documents required to be submitted to Ohio EPA pursuant to the Consent

Ordershall be submittedto the following address,or to suchaddresses
asOhio EPA hereafter
may designatein writing:
OhioEPA
CentralDistrict Office
Division of SurfaceWater
3232 Alum CreekDrive
Columbus,Ohio 43207
Attn: Enforcement Coordinator
All documents submitted to Columbus pursuant to the Consent Order shall be submitted to:

Administrator
Division of SewerageandDrainage
Departmentof Public Utilities
910 Dublin Road
Columbus,Ohio 43215

VII. DUTY TO COMPLY AND COMPLIANCE NOT
DEPENDENT ON GRANTS OR LOANS
24.

Nothing in this ConsentOrdershall affectColumbus'obligationto comply with

all applicablefederal,stateor local law, regulations,rule or ordinance.Columbusshall obtain
anyand all federal,stateor local pennitsnecessaryto comply with this ConsentOrder.
Perfonnancewith the termsof this ConsentDecreeby Defendantis not conditionedon the
receiptof any federalor stategrant,loan or funds. In addition,Defendant'sperfonnanceis not
excusedby the failure to obtain any federalor Stategrantor loan funds,or by the processingof
any applicationfor the same.
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25.

~

Within thirty (30) daysof the effectivedateof this ConsentOrder, it is hereby
ordered that Defendant shall pay to the State of Ohio a civil penalty of One Hundred Thousand

Dollars ($100,000.00).The penaltyshallbe paid by deliveringa checkfor the appropriate
amount,payableto the "Treasurer,Stateof Ohio," to Amy Laws, or her successor,at the Ohio
Attorney General's Office, Environmental Enforcement Section, 30 East Broad Street, 25th

Floor, Columbus,Ohio, 43215-3400.

26. In lieu of paymentof an additionalcivil penaltyandin furtheranceof the mutual
objectivesof the Stateof Ohio andthe City of Columbusin improving the environmentand
water quality in Central Ohio, the City of Columbus agreesto and is hereby ordered to expend
funds in the amount of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000) on a Supplemental
Environmental Project ("SEP") which is acceptableto both the City of Columbus and Ohio EPA.

Pursuantto theSSO ConsentOrder,the City of Columbusis pursuingas a SEPthe Fifth Avenue
Dam Project. The purposeof the Fifth AvenueDam Projectis to provide funding for the study,
modification and/orremovalof the dam,and streamrestorationin the areaof the Fifth Avenue
Dam in orderto improve and enhancewaterquality and streamhabitatin this areaof the
OlentangyRiver. Columbusagreesto spenda further$150,000on this project, in additionto the
moneycommittedto the project in the SSOConsentOrder,underthe sametenns as setforth in
the SSG ConsentOrder. In the eventthatthe Fifth AvenueDam Projectis detenninednot viable
for any reason,the City of Columbusshall within 45 daysof suchdetemrination,submitan
alternateSupplementalEnvironmentalProjectproposalto the Ohio EPA for its reviewand
approval. The Fifth AvenueDam ProjectSEP,or anyOhio EPA approvedalternative,shallbe
completedwithin four (4) yearsof the entryof this ConsentOrder;unlessan alternatescheduleis
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approved,in writing, by the Director. The approvalof a SEPalternativeand/oran alternate
scheduleshall be within the Director's sole,unreviewablediscretion. Any moniesnot disbursed
for the Fifth AvenueDam ProjectSEP,or anyOhio EPA approvedalternativeSEP,shallbe paid
to the Stateby delivering to the Attorney General'sOffice, EnvironmentalEnforcementSection,
30 East Broad Street, 25thFloor, Columbus, Ohio 43215-3400, to the attention of Amy Laws or
her successor,a check payable to the order of the "Treasurer State of Ohio", in the amount of the

unexpendedmoney,within thirty (30) daysof the endof the 4 yearperiod or within 30 daysof
the end datein any alternatescheduleapprovedby the Director.

27.

Columbusis required,pursuantto the SSOConsentOrder,to file quarterlyreports

with Ohio EPA, summarizingthe moneyit hasexpendedon the Fifth Ave. Dam Projector other
approvedSEP. The City shall include in thosequarterlyreportsthe amountsit expendspursuant
to this orderon this SEPor an alternateSEP.

IX.

28

STIPULATED PENALTIES

For eachday the City fails to meeta deadlineor milestoneestablishedin or

pursuantto SectionV of this ConsentOrderor fails to meeta deadlineor milestoneestablished
in the approvedLTCP implementationschedule,the City shallbe liable for andshall pay a
penalty pursuantto the following schedule: up to thirty (30) days-Five Hundred Dollars
($500.00) per day per deadline; from thirty-one (31) to sixty days (60) -Seven Hundred and

Fifty Dollars ($750.00)per day per deadline;for morethan sixty (60) days- OneThousand
Dollars ($1,000,00)per day per deadline.
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30.

For eachday that the City fails to conductan inspectionrequiredby the approved
CSSOMPof Whittier StreetStonnTanks,Alum CreekStonnTank, Dodge ParkCombined
Pump Station, and the nineteen Regulators listed in Attachment B, the City shall be liable for and
shall pay a penalty. The City shall pay stipulated penalties pursuant to this paragraph on a
quarterly basis and according to the following schedule: If the City misses between one and five
inspections in one quarter, the City shall pay a stipulated penalty of $200.00 per missed
inspection. If the City misses between five and ten inspections in one quarter, the City shall pay
a stipulated penalty of $400.00 per missed inspection. If the City misses more than ten
inspections in one quarter, the City shall pay a stipulated penalty of $600.00 per missed
inspection. This paragraphwill teffilinate upon the occurrence of three consecutive years during

which no stipulatedpenaltieswere due pursuantto it.
During the tenn of this ConsentOrder,Defendantshall pay a stipulatedpenaltyof
two thousanddollars ($2,000)for eachdry weatherCSOevent. For purposesof this paragraph
an "event" means each day (up to 24 hours) for each location that an overflow and or discharge

occurredfrom a CSO. This paragraphwill tenninateuponthe occurrenceof threeconsecutive
yearsduring which no stipulatedpenaltieswere due pursuantto it.
For eachcalendarday on which thereis a bypassfrom outfall 002 or outfall 003
at JacksonPike WWTP, the City shall pay a stipulatedpenaltyof $2,000per day for eachoutfall
where a bypassoccurs.
32.

Stipulatedpenaltiesunderparagraph28 shallbe paid within forty-five (45) days

from the dateof the failure to meetthe applicabledeadlineor milestone,and,if necessary,
monthly thereafter,andshall be accompaniedby a written explanationof the deadlineor
milestonemissed. Stipulatedpenaltiesunderparagraph29 shall be paid within forty-five (45)

lQ

days afterthe quarterlyreportrequiredby paragraph21 is due.Stipulatedpenaltiesunder
paragraph30 shall be paid within forty-five (45) days from the dateof the dry weatherCSO
event. Stipulatedpenaltiesunderparagraph31 shall be paid within forty-five (45) daysfrom the
dateof the bypass. Any paymentrequiredto be madeunderthis paragraphshall be madeby
delivering to Amy Laws, or her successor,at the address set forth in Section Vlll, paragraph25,

a checkfor the appropriateamounts,madepayableto "Treasurer,Stateof Ohio". The payment
of stipulatedpenaltiesby Defendantandthe acceptanceof suchstipulatedpenaltiesby Plaintiff
for specificviolations pursuantto SectionIX shall not be construedto limit Plaintiffs authority
to seekadditionalrelief or to otherwiseseekjudicial enforcementof this ConsentOrder.Further,
paymentby Defendantshall not be consideredan admissionof liability on the part of Defendant.

x.
33.

RETENTION OF JURISDICTION

The Courtwill retainjurisdiction of this actionfor the purposeof administeringor

enforcingColumbus'compliancewith this ConsentOrder.

XI.

COSTS

34.

Defendant is hereby immediately ordered to pay the court costs of this action.

XII.

ENTRY OF CONSENT ORDER AND FINAL JUDGMENT BY CLERK

35.

The parties agree and acknowledge that final approval by the Plaintiff and

Defendant,and entry of this ConsentOrder is subjectto the requirementof 40 C.F.R. §123.27
(d)(2)(iii), which provides for notice of the lodging of this ConsentOrder, opportunityfor public

20

note

comment,andthe considerationof anypublic comment. The Plaintiff and Defendantreservethe
right to withdraw consentto this ConsentOrderbasedon commentsreceivedduring the public
comment period. Defendant shall pay the cost of publishing the public notice within thirty (30)

daysof receiptof a bill or notice from the Ohio EPA

36.

Upon the signing of this ConsentOrderby the Court, the clerk is herebydirected

to enterit uponthejournal. Within three (3) daysof enteringthe judgmentuponthe journal, the
clerk is herebydirectedto serve upon all partiesnotices of the judgment and its date of entry
uponthejournal in the mannerprescribedby Rule 5(B) of the Ohio Rulesof Civil Procedureand
the servicein the appearance
docket.
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By:

IT IS SO ORDERED:

Judge
Franklin County Court of CommonPleas

Date

APPROVED:
.llM PETRO
ATTORNEY GENERAL
/'

'--e.k
.Malone (0021770)
Ten J. Finfrock (0037903)
Assistant Attorneys General
Environmental Enforcement Section
30 East Broad Street, 25thFloor
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3400
Tele. (614) 466-2766

~ L

£/J.e-Ja--

Ch-;rylRo~rto
Director
Department of Public Utilities
910 Dublin Road
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Tele: (614) 466-7447
Authorized Representative /1
City of Colwnbus '
~ /J

Attorney for Stateof Ohio
Richard C. Pfeiff,1
City Attorney ~
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1.0

INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW OF ANALYSIS METHODS
The US Environmental Protection Agency Combined Sewer Overflow

Guidance documents (USEPA, CSO) present the demonstration approach and
presumptive approach as two methodologies for complying with the water quality
requirements of a Long Term Control Plan (LTCP). The purpose of this paper is
to present possible modeling and analysis methods available to comply with the
CSO policy. In particular, these methods support characterization of existing
CSO impacts on receiving waters, and provide a mechanism for comparing
abatement alternatives. As part of presenting the modeling and analysis
methodologies, this paper will also present the results and implications of
previous efforts conducted by Malcolm Pirnie.
This paper focuses primarily on the City of Columbus’s proposed LTCP
update. The City currently has CSO discharge points on Alum Creek, the
Olentangy River, and the Scioto River. FIGURE 1 (located at the end of this
document) shows the proposed study area along with the location of CSO
discharge points. One significant issue with the study area is the fact that there
are several dams within the study area and that the majority of CSO discharge
locations are upstream of these low-head dams. The most significant CSO
discharge is the Whittier Street Storm Stand-By Tanks, which is at the toe of
Greenlawn Dam, the most downstream dam on the Scioto River. FIGURE 1 also
shows the location of the dams relative to the CSO discharge points.
The City of Columbus currently has a comprehensive SWMM model for
evaluating the hydraulic characteristics of the sewage collection system including
the CSO areas of the City. The City also has a comprehensive QUAL2E water
quality model for evaluating steady-state water quality conditions in the receiving
waters within parts of the study area. The current QUAL2E model can evaluate
water quality conditions from Greenlawn Dam on the Scioto River to just
upstream of Circleville and from Livingston Avenue on Alum Creek to the mouth
of Big Walnut Creek on the Scioto River.

Modeling_Methodology_041103.doc
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There are a number of analyses that could be completed to support the
demonstration or presumptive approach, i.e., project the attainment of water
quality standards and use designations, or quantify the impacts of a LTCP
alternative on a receiving water or reduce CSO discharges to 4 per year. There
are three approximation methods with special relevance to the City’s goals; these
are briefly explained below and further explained in later sections.
A critical step in selecting appropriate receiving water modeling and
analysis techniques for LTCP development is identifying the water quality
parameters of primary interest. The screening and selection of analysis
techniques presented in this paper is predicated on the assumption that
pathogens are the controlling water quality parameter for the City’s LTCP. This
assumption is based on the simple reality that in order to preclude CSOs from
violating current bacteriological standards, effective reduction of CSO discharge
for small storms (12-Month or less) is often the only option. With reduction of
CSOs to control pathogens, control of other water quality parameters in the CSO
discharge is obviously also accomplished. In this situation, sophisticated water
quality analysis of other parameters becomes unnecessary.
Disinfection is also a viable alternative for reducing pathogen levels in
CSO discharge. Facility requirements for disinfection make it a less feasible
alternative for some CSO discharge locations. Also, disinfection rather than
reduction of CSO discharge does not preclude the need for water quality analysis
for other parameters such as ammonia or dissolved oxygen. Effective
disinfection of CSO discharge can reduce pathogen concentrations to less than
the water quality standard of 2000 MPN/100ml.
1.1

FIRST APPROXIMATION – END OF PIPE ANALYSIS
A first approximation would involve an end of pipe analysis using output

from a continuous SWMM model simulation. The assumption with an end of pipe
analysis is that any CSO discharge would cause bacteria concentrations greater
than 2000 MPN/100ml at the end of the discharge pipe since CSO discharge
Modeling_Methodology_041103.doc
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typically has bacteria concentrations near 106 to 107 MPN/100ml. This approach
would not include analysis of the transport, fate, or decay of pathogens in the
receiving stream.
Estimates of annual CSO measures are the basis for the first
approximation analysis. These measures would be obtained from SWMM model
simulations for each alternative, for example, total annual CSO volume, a count
of CSO activations per year, hours of activation per year, maximum discharge
rates and CSO discharge frequencies. Alternatives would be compared based
on a comparison of the statistical analyses. Concentrations could also be
applied to the CSO volume to estimate loadings of contaminants.
The first approximation is especially applicable for pathogens, given that
with current bacteriological water quality standards an exceedance of the 2000
MPN/100ml is effectively triggered with any CSO occurrence. The first
approximation is not as applicable for assessing attainment of water quality
standards for other parameters, e.g. dissolved oxygen.

1.2

SECOND APPROXIMATION – DILUTION ANALYSIS
The second approximation incorporates a concentration and dilution

analysis and is built upon the first approximation. All of the analysis included in
the first approximation would be completed and combined with concentrations
and river flows thereby providing an estimate of the dilution of the CSO discharge
and instream concentrations. The second approximation does explicitly account
for CSO discharge concentrations, and also for background concentrations in the
stream. It still does not include transport, fate or decay processes. The second
approximation again assumes that bacteriological standards are the most critical
and the most difficult criteria to meet. There are two ways to estimate
concentrations and dilution when combining the background receiving water with
the CSO discharge hydrographs from SWMM model output.
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1.2.1

Spreadsheet Analysis
Spreadsheet analysis is the simplest form of the second approximation

approach. Using this approach would involve combining the probability of a
stream discharge rate with the predicted CSO discharge rates (from the SWMM
model). Event mean concentrations would be incorporated into the SWMM
model discharge rates to predict concentrations.
1.2.2

Monte Carlo Simulation
A Monte Carlo simulation is a more complex approach to the second

approximation. The Monte Carlo simulation would incorporate uncertainties in
the values of concentrations and flow rates. The results would be very similar to
the spreadsheet analysis.
1.3

THIRD APPROXIMATION – DILUTION/DECAY ANALYSIS
The third approximation is the most complex and comprehensive analysis

that could be performed in support of the demonstration approach. A continuous
SWMM simulation similar to the analysis mentioned above would be used to
predict CSO discharge hydrographs as input for subsequent receiving water
analysis. This approach would account for the transport, fate and decay of the
parameters of interest. The choice of modeling tools depends on the specific
questions that need to be answered and how detailed the simulation needs to be
to obtain necessary information.
1.3.1

Spreadsheet Steady-State Analysis (Pathogen)
Analysis via spreadsheet is possible but not recommended. It would be

possible to build a spreadsheet model to estimate the transport and decay for
pathogens but other models already exist for performing the similar types of
analyses more efficiently.
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1.3.2

Worst Case Steady-State Analysis
The USEPA QUAL2EU model includes transport, fate, and decay for

dissolved oxygen (DO), nitrogen, phosphorus, carbonaceous biochemical oxygen
demand (CBOD) and fecal coliforms. QUAL2EU is a steady state model which
would yield conservative estimates of the impacts that result from CSO
discharges. Using the current QUAL2EU model would require accounting for all
CSO loads as a single point source at the upstream end of the model, i.e., the
transport and decay through the low-head dam pools would not be modeled.
Extending the QUAL2EU further upstream into the dam pool areas is not
considered cost-effective for a conservative pathogen analysis.
1.3.3

Complex Dynamic Analysis
The most extensive dilution-decay analysis would be a full dynamic

simulation using modeling tools such as the USEPA Water Quality Analysis
Simulation Program (WASP). The WASP model includes all of the parameters
that can be modeled by QUAL2EU; in addition it is a transient or dynamic model.
The WASP model would be much more data intensive and would be able to
provide more in-depth answers to how the river would be impacted by CSO
discharges with the various alternatives, not just for a worst-case condition but
for dynamic conditions during and after wet-weather events. The WASP model
would still use the output of the SWMM model to characterize CSO inputs.
Results would include the spatial extent and duration of water quality
exceedances. Although WASP would be the most realistic model for CSO
impacts on receiving water quality, the extra effort and cost associated with
developing a WASP model is not expected to impact the outcome of the
alternative analysis significantly with the assumption that pathogen control is the
primary objective.
The complex dynamic analysis can be applicable in two situations:
•

When a parameter other than pathogens is of primary interest,
especially a parameter where in-stream fate and transport impacts
attainment of water quality standards (e.g., DO).
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•

When a permitee is considering the option of requesting a change
in water quality standards as part of their wet-weather control plan.
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2.0

DATA REQUIREMENTS

Each of the relevant methods introduced in Section 1 above have certain
data requirements. These data requirements are summarized below, with
additional details on each of the data types provided in the subsequent
subsections.
The first approximation requires:
•

SWMM model, which has already been developed. A timeintensive data collection effort for the SWMM model is not
anticipated. Data collection would likely be limited to compiling
historical rainfall data to develop an average, or typical,
precipitation year.

The second approximation requires:
•

SWMM model.

•

Compilation of streamflow records.

•

Instream water quality.

•

CSO discharge water quality

The third approximation requires:
•

SWMM model.

•

Compilation of streamflow records

•

Instream water quality.

•

CSO discharge water quality

•

Worst-Case Steady State: QUAL2E model, which has already
been developed. A time-intensive data collection effort for the
QUAL2E model is not anticipated.

•

Complex Dynamic: WASP model, which has not been developed.
Additional water quality and hydrodynamic data would be required
to develop the WASP model
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It should be noted that the City of Columbus has already suggested doing
a bacteria study for the CSO impacted streams, which would support the
instream water quality and CSO discharge water quality data needs.
2.1

HISTORICAL RAINFALL
Historical rainfall data analysis is necessary for the SWMM model. The

historical rainfall data will be analyzed to develop an average, or typical,
precipitation year. The analysis will include approximately 50 years of rainfall
data. The average rainfall year will be the baseline for all of the SWMM model
simulations, for both existing conditions and the alternative analysis.
2.2

HISTORICAL STREAM FLOW
Historical stream flow data would be necessary for performing dilution

models and dilution-decay models. Similar to rainfall, an average annual stream
flow would have to be developed for the receiving water. Further analysis that
compares streamflow to rainfall would better solidify the relationship or
correlation between the two datasets. A significant correlation may not exist, but
the goal would be to isolate an annual streamflow record that corresponds to the
average rainfall year.
2.3

INSTREAM WATER QUALITY (BACKGROUND CONDITIONS)
There are two main data types for instream water quality that are of

particular interest for modeling the impacts of CSOs on receiving streams –
pathogens and DO/CBOD/nutrients. For both of these data types, it is important
to characterize concentration not only in the impacted waters but also the
background concentrations. Furthermore, sampling of dry and wet weather
conditions is also necessary. The background conditions may on their own
exceed water quality standards with no CSO inputs. It is possible that many
pollutants typically associated with CSO discharges could also be originating
from other sources (wildlife, pets, fertilizer) during rain events.
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The USEPA Combined Sewer Overflows Guidance For Monitoring and
Modeling, January 1999 notes that CSOs can affect several receiving water
quality parameters. It also states that the impact on one parameter is frequently
much greater than other parameters; therefore, relieving the impact by the one
parameter will likely relieve the other parameters. Pathogens are most likely the
highest impact considering current water quality standards and relieving
pathogen impacts through reduction of CSOs will most likely eliminate any DO,
CBOD and nutrient impacts.
2.3.1

Pathogens
As noted at the beginning of this section, the City of Columbus has

suggested a bacteria study to identify background levels and sources of bacteria.
2.3.2

Dissolved Oxygen, CBOD and Nutrients
DO, CBOD and nutrient data would be necessary for the transport, fate,

and decay modeling using QUAL2EU or WASP. The data would be used to
develop boundary conditions and calibration points for either model. The WASP
model would require the most extensive data collection effort.
2.4

CSO DISCHARGE WATER QUALITY
Sampling of CSO discharge is necessary to develop an understanding of

“typical” CSO discharge quality. The typical CSO discharge quality would be
applied to the SWMM CSO discharge results to estimate loadings, as part of the
existing condition assessment and alternatives analysis.
2.4.1

Pathogens
The collection of pathogen data for the CSO discharge points would be

included in the previously noted bacteria study. Sampling of CSO discharges
would need to begin during early activation and continue through the end of the
event. A full data set for a CSO discharge would allow the determination of an
event mean concentration.
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2.4.2

Dissolved Oxygen, CBOD, and Nutrients
Sampling procedures would be similar to the procedures for pathogens.

Sampling would need to begin at activation and continue at regular intervals
during the entire overflow event. Event mean concentrations would be
determined from the sampling data and applied to existing conditions and
alternatives analysis.
2.5

HYDRODYNAMIC DATA
The requisite hydrodynamic data already exist for Alum Creek and Big

Walnut Creek. In addition, the Ohio EPA developed hydraulic information for the
Scioto River south of the Greenlawn Dam. The US Corp of Engineers has a
well-developed HEC-RAS model for the Scioto River north of the Jackson Pike
WWTP. All of the existing data will be useful for evaluating CSO impacts on the
receiving waters with two possible exceptions.
The area of the Scioto River upstream of the Greenlawn Avenue Dam
would require additional hydrodynamic data if a WASP model is developed for
that area. Although there is an existing HEC-RAS model for the area upstream
of the Greenlawn Avenue Dam, it was developed for significantly higher flow
rates than what would be used for CSO impact modeling.
The Ohio EPA developed the hydraulic coefficients downstream of the
Greenlawn Avenue Dam in the early 1980’s and Malcolm Pirnie revised some of
the coefficients between Greenlawn Dam and the JPWWTP in 2001. Given the
age of the hydraulic coefficients on the Scioto River, there may be a need to
update them as well for a CSO impact analysis. This would only need to be
completed if there is a significant lack of confidence in the dilution/decay model
results when run with wet weather flow rates.
2.5.1

Flow Monitoring
Flow monitoring at key locations along the Scioto River and Olentangy

River would be required for transport, fate, and decay modeling. The flow
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monitoring would involve continuously recording level meters. Rating curves
would have to be developed for each flow monitoring point.

Cross Sections

2.5.2

Cross section data would be necessary for the areas upstream of the
Greenlawn Dam to develop hydrodynamic data for transport, fate, and decay
modeling.
2.5.3

Time of Travel
Time of travel data is extremely useful for developing hydrodynamic

models. If it is determined that dilution decay modeling must be completed in the
areas upstream of the Greenlawn Dam, then two separate time of travel studies
would be necessary. One study would need to be completed at a lower flow rate
and another at a higher flow rate. If time of travel work is completed for this
reach of the river, it would be advisable to extend the study south into Pickaway
County. Extending the study south would allow a more complete evaluation of
the existing hydraulic data for the Scioto River and could increase confidence in
current and future models.
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3.0

FIRST APPROXIMATION ANALYSIS

The first approximation method analyzes the results of SWMM model
output and uses the model predictions of end-of-pipe CSO activity to compare
CSO abatement alternatives. The assumption for this analysis is that any CSO
discharge will cause an exceedance of 2000 MPN/100ml for pathogens
regardless of background concentrations. Also assuming the minimum sampling
frequency of five per month, two discharges in a 30-day period could be an
exceedance of the primary contact water quality standard. Data requirements for
this analysis include historical rainfall data only. The current SWMM model used
by the City will be the primary tool for the analysis.
3.1

CONTINUOUS SWMM SIMULATIONS
The SWMM model will be used to simulate the sewer collection system for

the entire recreational season in which the bacteria use designation is applied.
The recreational season is May 1st to November 1st (6 months). It is possible to
extend the simulation to a full 12-month period, but this would require some
analysis of snowfall.
A representative annual rainfall pattern, or typical precipitation year, would
need to be developed as an input for the SWMM model. All of the rainfall data
available from a local or nearby National Weather Service station, typically more
than a 40 year record, will be analyzed. This analysis establishes average
annual measures and average monthly measures (e.g., total depth, number of
events, etc.) for the entire period of record. Using these definitions of average
characteristics, each year is reviewed to identify the real historical year that is the
closest to an average year. Once the closest real historical year is identified, the
distribution of rainfall events within that year and within individual months is
compared to the long-term average. Where necessary, individual events are
added, deleted, or traded to represent the long-term average distribution of
events. The final result is a synthetic, average annual rainfall record, developed
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entirely from real historical data. This average annual rainfall has already been
developed by Columbus and will be the baseline for all SWMM continuous
simulations. The figure below is an example of an average annual rainfall record
developed for the Buffalo Sewer Authority SWMM model.

Avearge Annual Rainfall Hyetograph (hourly data)
1.80
1.60

Rainfall (inches)

1.40
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1/1

0.00

Date

3.2

SUMMARIZING ESTIMATED END-OF-PIPE MEASURES FROM THE
SWMM MODEL OUTPUT
The output of each SWMM model simulation will be processed and

statistically summarized. The statistics for the end-of-pipe measures for each
alternative will be entered into a matrix for comparison.
The SWMM model output file will be processed using result-processing
tools developed by Malcolm Pirnie. These software programs extract the
information from SWMM output files and place them in readily usable Microsoft
Excel tables. The tools can then be used to begin summarizing the relevant endof-pipe results of each model simulation. The image below is an example of one
of the Malcolm Pirnie developed programs.
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A number of relevant end-of-pipe results from SWMM model analyses are
listed in the following sections. The full performance of any single alternative
must be compared to other alternatives by an aggregate of these results. No
single summary such as number of activations would be an accurate assessment
by itself. For instance, there could be many activations per year but the
maximum flow rate, duration and volume may be low in comparison to other
alternatives. The system-wide summaries of all results will provide the best
snapshot of alternative performance.
3.2.1

Number of Activations
The LTCP guidance documents consider the number of activations a valid

measure of CSO performance for the demonstration and presumption
approaches. In fact, the presumptive approach is largely based on this metric. A
summary of the number of activations for each CSO can be developed from each
SWMM model simulation. The activation summary is developed on a CSO by
CSO basis; these results can then also be combined into a system-wide basis.
Different alternatives can be compared to determine if the number of activations
increases or decreases. As introduced previously, given the current
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bacteriological water quality standard, estimates of the number of CSO
activations in a 30-day period can serve as a surrogate for estimating the number
of water quality standard exceedances for bacteria assuming that disinfection or
treatment of CSO discharge is not employed.
3.2.2

Hours of Overflow
The duration or time extent from activation to zero flow of each CSO

discharge event is another valid measure of the performance of alternatives. The
total time of duration or sum of all events for each CSO can be computed. A
further evaluation would compute the frequency or cumulative frequency of
different durations for each CSO and/or the system. This frequency analysis
would answer questions such as what percent of the events exceeded a 1-hour
or 3-hour duration.
3.2.3

Total Overflow Volume
The volume of CSO discharge for each event is another important

measure of combined sewer system performance. Each rain event that causes
an overflow will produce a certain volume of discharge. The total volume of CSO
discharge for each alternative will be summarized for each CSO and on a
system-wide basis. Furthermore, the frequency or cumulative frequency of event
volume per CSO or for the system will permit a more in-depth understanding of
system behavior. Since volume can be directly converted to a load if
concentrations are applied, it is considered one of the most important measures
of combined sewer performance and receiving water impacts.
3.2.4

Maximum Flow
The maximum flow rate from any CSO will vary depending on the event

and the level of control. A frequency analysis of maximum flow rates for each
CSO will help assess the performance of the various alternatives.
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CSO Flow Frequency

3.2.5

A CSO flow frequency analysis would be similar to the maximum flow
analysis but it would also include a time variable. The frequency of various flow
rates could be plotted for each CSO. For instance, a CSO could discharge at 1cfs for a total of 10 hours per year, 1.5-cfs for 5 hours per year and 2-cfs for 0.5
hours per year. The value of the y-axis would be hours and the x-axis would be
flow rate.
3.3

EXAMPLE CSO LTCP ALTERNATIVE ANALYSIS – USE OF
CONTINUOUS SIMULATION RESULTS
The following table is a partial list of CSO discharge points from a 3-month

continuous SWMM simulation presented for example purposes. The data is from
a Malcolm Pirnie project (2002) for the Buffalo Sewer Authority in Buffalo, NY.
The table shows the total duration of overflow (in hours) that the model predicted
for each CSO. The table also shows the number of activations or overflow
events. Events were defined using a 6-hour inter-event duration, i.e., an event
was considered a new event if the preceding 6 hours had zero flow.
CSO Outfall

Model Node

Model Link

001a
003
004
004
005
006
008
010
011
012
013
014
015
016
016
017
021
022
025

WWTPOF
5494
10208
10210
5868
5708
5904
5551
6728
6362
10034
9009
15669
14964
BR0.00
14580
15439
14690
15467

WETWELLOF
5500
10213
10221
5873
5710
5906
5553
6729
6363
10047
L9201
15670
14968
SPP39w
14584
L15434
L14678
15468
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Overflow (hr)
22
103
4
4
2
468
139
26
31
31
11
10
8
159
5
385
6
34
9

Number of
Overflows
9
8
1
1
1
10
16
8
5
10
1
1
1
19
2
14
1
3
1
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March - May
Total
Overflow
Volume
(cu. ft.)

2

40.0%

1

20.0%

0

.0%
M
or
e

8
10
12

60.0%

6

3

5

80.0%

4

4

3

100.0%

3

5

2

WWTPGRIT
764,500,000
WWTPOF
0
TBD
TBD
5494
993,500
10208 & 10210
2,741,000
5868
114,200
5708
109,800,000
5904
642,800
5551
898,800
6728
2,015,000
6362
2,220,000
10034
1,961,000
9009
1,666,000
15669
1,477,000
14964 & BR0.00
429,100
14580
13,170,000
15439
79,630
14690
824,600
15467
362,700

Event Duration Frequency Distribution for CSO
Outfall 010

1

001
001a
002
003
004
005
006
008
010
011
012
013
014
015
016
017
021
022
025

Model Outfall
Node ID

Frequency

CSO
Outfall ID

Duration in Hours
Frequency

Cumulative %

An examination
ion of the flow duration per event for CSO Outfall 010 is
shown in the figure above and right. The cumulative distribution shows that 75percent of all events were 2 hours in duration or less.
The table above and left is from the same model run and shows the total
discharge volume for each of the CSO discharge points (a partial list). For
example, the total volume discharged by CSO 010, as predicted by the model,
was 898,800 cubic feet. A frequency distribution for event volume frequency
(very similar to the event duration frequency distribution) could also be developed
from the model output.
Other analyses such as establishing the maximum flow rate frequency
distribution are similar in concept to the event duration frequency analysis.
The final figure presented below is the predicted annual hydrograph for
CSO 010. This hydrograph can serve as the input to a subsequent water quality
analysis under the second or third approximation methods.
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Discharge Hydrograph for CSO 010
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4.0

SECOND APPROXIMATION ANALYSIS

The second approximation method will directly build upon the first
approximation by adding concentrations and stream flow to account for dilution
effects and to identify potential instream concentrations. This step is a natural
extension of the first approximation approach, although the answers will typically
be similar with respect to estimates of bacteriological water quality exceedances.
Adding dilution via background streamflow will reduce the duration of
exceedances at the beginning and tail end of each event because exceedances
will be based on a comparison of predicted instream concentrations to water
quality standards, rather than on CSO activations. The advantage of this
analysis would be the ability to predict instream concentrations of contaminants
at the discharge points (under the simplifying assumption of complete mixing)
including background concentrations.
4.1

SUMMARIZING ESTIMATED END-OF-PIPE MEASURES FROM THE
SWMM MODEL OUTPUT
The end-of-pipe analysis described in SECTION 3.0 will still be applicable

for the second approximation analysis. The significant additional step that would
be necessary for this analysis but unnecessary for the previous analysis is the
application of concentration to the CSO discharge. This requires a definition of
“typical” CSO discharge quality, as noted in SECTION 2.0. If CSO discharge
concentrations were not accounted for in the calculation, the only information that
could be determined from the dilution analysis is the percentage of river flow that
is CSO.
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4.2

STREAM FLOW PROBABILITY FOR THE DILUTION CALCULATION
The base streamflow for any CSO event can vary depending on the

season and preceding rain events. Because background flow varies, applying a
single background flow is not an entirely accurate method of estimating dilution.
As a simplifying assumption, the average monthly flow would be a reasonable
estimate. The figure below represents the average monthly streamflow for the
entire period of record at the JPWWTP USGS Gaging Station.

Average Flow of the Scioto River at the JPWWTP USGS Gaging Station
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Using the average plus some standard deviation from the average to

predict instream concentrations would be slightly more robust than just applying
the appropriate monthly average value. To extend beyond use of an average
streamflow (or band around the average), one would need to examine the
frequency distribution of the monthly streamflow and apply the probability of
stream flow rates to the dilution calculations. The figure below is a histogram of
the flow rate for the month of April. The end result of the analysis would be a
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probability distribution of a particular concentration occurring in the stream for a
given CSO event.

Frequency Distribution of Scioto River Flow during the Month
of April from the JPWWTP USGS Gageing Station
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There is also some correlation between rainfall and stream flow. The
correlation of historical rainfall and streamflow datasets would need to be
analyzed and incorporated into the analysis. Incorporating the correlation would
better account for the probability of a concentration occurring in the stream for a
given CSO event. For example, during a very wet spring with significant volumes
of rainfall, the stream flow rate would most probably be higher than average. The
opposite would most probably be true during a dry or low rainfall volume spring.
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4.3

SPREADSHEET ANALYSIS FOR COMBINED PROBABILITY OF CSO
DISCHARGE AND STREAMFLOW
A spreadsheet analysis can be performed to provide a single value for the

probability of exceedance of a single instream concentration, for example 2000
most probable number per 100ml (MPN/100ml) bacteria. To obtain the single
value, the probability of background streamflow and concentration would be
combined with the probability of CSO flow rate and concentration.
The process of combining probabilities would be completed along the
length of the stream for each CSO encountered. For each new CSO
encountered, the background streamflow will have increasingly higher
concentrations of bacteria if the upstream CSO was also discharging. The
analysis would not include decay; therefore, travel time would be irrelevant. The
other possible approach is to sum all CSO discharges system wide and apply the
system wide flow and concentration probability (i.e. load) to the stream
background flow and concentration. The system wide approach would best be
applied at the downstream end of the CSO areas.

4.4

MONTE CARLO ANALYSIS TO COMBINE PROBABILITIES OF CSO
DISCHARGE AND STREAMFLOW
A Monte Carlo analysis would be a more advanced approach as

compared to the dilution only model. A Monte Carlo analysis would use the
probability distributions of stream flow rates, instream concentrations, CSO flow
rates, and CSO concentrations as inputs to the dilution equation. The equation
would be solved 1000 or more times with each solution using a randomly
selected value from each probability distribution.
The Monte Carlo results would be presented as frequency or cumulative
frequency distributions of the resulting modeled set of instream concentrations.
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Determination of the percent of time that the instream concentration will exceed
any value can be easily extracted from the distribution.
4.5

EXAMPLE CSO LTCP ALTERNATIVE ANALYSIS – USE OF DILUTION
RESULTS
The results from the second approximation would be very similar to the

statistical summaries from the first approximation. For example, a histogram of
the duration of concentrations could be created that would be similar to the
histograms presented in SECTION 3. The difference would be that the
histograms and distributions would reflect predicted concentrations in the
receiving stream, as opposed to end-of-pipe CSO measures.
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5.0

THIRD APPROXIMATION ANALYSIS

The third approximation method incorporates dilution, transport, fate, and
decay modeling using either a steady state or dynamic model. The dilutiontransport-fate-decay modeling is the only analysis that is capable of predicting
the complex interactions between multiple CSO contaminants such as ammonia
and CBOD impacts on dissolved oxygen. Again, it is important to recognize that
the impacts of bacteria will most likely dominate the analysis since it will be the
most difficult water quality criterion to meet. Identifying an alternative that meets
bacteria water quality standards through CSO reduction is expected to also meet
other water quality standards such as ammonia and instream DO levels.
5.1

USE OF ESTIMATED END-OF-PIPE MEASURES FROM THE SWMM
MODEL OUTPUT
The specific use of the SWMM model output in this third approximation

analysis depends on the choice of steady state or dynamic modeling. If steady
state modeling in QUAL2E is chosen, then the end-of-pipe summary statistics
determined in SECTION 3.2 above will be used as inputs for the QUAL2E model.
If dynamic modeling is used, then the full hydrograph output of the continuous
SWMM simulation will be used as the input to the dynamic WASP model. In
either case, an event mean concentration of the modeled parameters would have
to be combined with the SWMM model output to develop the appropriate load
inputs.
5.2

QUAL2E MODEL SIMULATION – WORST CASE STEADY STATE
QUAL2EU is a USEPA developed receiving water model capable of

predicting the steady-state transport, fate, and decay of DO, CBOD, nitrogen,
phosphorus, suspended algae, and fecal coliforms as well as three user defined
constituents. The City already has a well-developed QUAL2E model for the
Scioto River downstream of Greenlawn Dam and for Alum Creek and Big Walnut
Creek downstream of Livingston Avenue. The QUAL2E analysis can be used to
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examine the instream DO response and pathogen decay under steady-state flow
conditions. It is important to realize that the pathogen capability of QUAL2E is a
simple first order decay process and it is only affected by temperature.
Pathogens have no effect on, nor are they affected by, any other process in the
QUAL2E model.
For this application, the existing QUAL2E model would be run at low wetweather flow rates determined from historical streamflow data. The lower flow
rates are considered conservative and would reduce reaeration and travel time,
causing reduced pathogen transport and greater dissolved oxygen sags to occur
in the stream. The inputs at CSO discharge points are entered as boundary
conditions.
On the Scioto and Olentangy Rivers, all of the CSO discharge points
would be entered at the headwater of the existing model, which is Greenlawn
Dam. Greenlawn Dam is also the location of the most significant CSO on the
Scioto River, the Whittier Street Storm Tanks. Any CSO discharge points
downstream of the Greenlawn Dam would be input at the appropriate location.
There is only one CSO discharge point on the Alum Creek. The Alum
Creek Storm Tanks are approximately 3100-feet upstream of the current upper
boundary of the QUAL2E model of Alum and Big Walnut Creeks. The Alum
Creek Storm Tank would be input as part of the headwater condition of the
model.
The QUAL2E model is a conservative method of examining the stream
response for CSO LTCP development because all of the loadings will be entered
as constant, and at their maximum level, rather than time-varying. The USEPA
LTCP Modeling Guidance recognizes QUAL2E as a model valid for analyzing
receiving water impacts. Furthermore, the guidance documents note that
QUAL2E is conservative in this application and will provide worst-case
predictions. In other words, the instream concentrations would not be expected
to exceed the results predicted by the model. Different alternatives would be
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compared based on the results of the QUAL2E model. The longitudinal extent of
the impacts from CSO contaminants could also be identified from the QUAL2E
model, although the predicted longitudinal extent may be non-conservative given
the use of lower streamflow rates.
The current QUAL2E model will require validation with wet weather data.
The validation work is currently proposed to be completed.
5.2.1

QUAL2EU Uncertainty Analysis
The Monte Carlo analysis option of QUAL2EU could be invoked for a

more robust analysis of the receiving water quality impacts. The Monte Carlo
analysis would be very similar to the spreadsheet version of Monte Carlo
analysis in SECTION 4.4 except QUAL2EU has a built-in Monte Carlo tool. The
characteristics of all of the modeled constituents would have to be examined to
identify the best probability distribution and also the coefficient of variance
(standard deviation/mean). The Monte Carlo analysis results could be presented
in a frequency distribution or cumulative frequency distribution.
5.3

WASP MODEL SIMULATION – COMPLEX DYNAMIC ANALYSIS
WASP is another USEPA-developed model that can be used to model the

transport, fate, and decay of the same parameters as QUAL2E, along with many
more parameters. WASP is a dynamic model that can simulate time-varying
streamflow rates along with time varying loading sources such as CSOs, rather
than applying them as worst-case, steady-state sources. The WASP model
would be a more realistic representation of the river and CSO system under wetweather conditions.
The information on the physical configuration of the river reaches in the
current QUAL2E models could be used to develop the WASP models for those
reaches. Extending the WASP model upstream of the Greenlawn Dam would be
significantly more difficult and costly due to the required data collection effort.
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5.3.1

Coupling WASP with SWMM Model
The SWMM model output hydrographs would be used as a time-varying

input for the WASP model. Event mean concentrations would be applied to the
hydrograph thereby developing the appropriate loads for the modeled
parameters. The location of the CSO inputs incorporated in the model will
depend on the extent of the modeled network.
5.3.2

WASP Based on Existing QUAL2E Network
The representation of river reach characteristics and hydrodynamics in the

current QUAL2E model can be converted for use in WASP. The WASP model
would require calibration and validation to existing wet-weather flow and water
quality data and quite possibly some new wet-weather data.
5.3.3

WASP Based on Extended Network for Dam Pools
WASP (or more generally a dynamic model) is the only recommended

dilution, transport, fate, and decay model for the area upstream of Greenlawn
dam. The extensive pools created by the dams result in slow moving water and
applying constant CSO sources would be overly conservative. Using timevarying CSO loading in the dam pools would be more appropriate. Extending the
model network upstream of Greenlawn Dam would allow the CSO inputs to be
located at their actual discharge points into the pools.
Extending the network upstream of Greenlawn Dam will require a
significant data collection effort to define the hydraulics in the dam pools. The
data collection effort was noted previously in SECTION 2.0. In particular, data
would need to include continuous flow monitoring at multiple sites, stagedischarge curve development and time of travel studies.
5.3.4

Simulation of Conservative and Non-Conservative
Pollutants
WASP can readily model DO, CBOD, ammonia, nitrogen, phosphorus and

bacteria. Furthermore, WASP has the capability to model sediment processes,
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although sediment modeling adds a significant level of complexity to the model
and data collection effort. Bacteria are still the most likely contaminant to focus
on given the difficulty in meeting bacteriological water quality standards under
wet weather conditions.
The WASP model for either network will be run continuously for the same
time period as the SWMM model. The results of the WASP model are timevarying instream concentrations for the modeled parameters. These results can
be presented as a cumulative frequency distribution of parameter concentrations,
and these distributions can be used to compare abatement alternatives. The
longitudinal extent of the water quality impacts resulting from CSO discharges
can also be reasonably predicted via the WASP model.
5.4

EXAMPLE CSO LTCP ANALYSIS – USE OF WASP MODEL OUTPUT
The following table presents an example of how continuous WASP model

output can be used to assess the impact of CSOs in terms of water quality
standards exceedances. These results are from a continuous 6-month
simulation using a calibrated WASP model of the Cuyahoga River. Several
points can be identified from the table.
•

The table shows that the majority of the modeled river reaches
violated the Fecal Coliform Geometric Mean requirement of 1000
coliform per 100ml for 2 months out of the 6-month recreational
period (see SECTION 7 for details on the water quality standard
for fecal coliforms).

•

The 10-percent rule of the fecal coliform water quality standard, i.e.
no more than 10-percent of the samples in a 30-day period can
exceed 2000 coliform per 10ml, was exceeded every month by 35
of the 38 discharge points. The remaining 3 discharge points
exceeded the standard 5 months out of the 6-month simulation.

•

The table shows that there were no exceedances of the DO
standard in the stream during the six-month period. This particular
result is in some ways unique to the project situation being used in
this example.
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The 10-percent rule observation highlights the concept that virtually any
CSO discharge will result in an exceedance of the bacteriological water quality
standard. The dynamic modeling used on the example project was necessary for
other parameters; however, it is very relevant to observe that in terms of bacteria,
the same conclusion regarding water quality exceedances could have been
achieved using the first approximation analysis. The first approximation would
have taken significantly less time and dollars to complete.
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6.0
6.1

PREVIOUS WORK

BUFFALO SEWER AUTHORITY, NEW YORK
Malcolm Pirnie is the Coordinating Consultant for the Buffalo Sewer

Authority’s development of a CSO LTCP. As the Coordinating Consultant,
Malcolm Pirnie is leading a team of four consultants on the project, and is
responsible for model development, characterization of existing conditions, and
preparing data collection and alternative screening protocols for use by the other
three consultants working in their respective drainage areas (Districts).
BSA’s 68 CSOs discharge into the Buffalo River, Black Rock Canal, and
Niagara River, along with several major urban streams that run through the City
of Buffalo. Early in the project, it was recognized that attainment of water quality
standards would be an imperfect measure for comparing CSO abatement
alternatives, given the significant background concentrations in BSA’s receiving
waters. Therefore, sophisticated water quality modeling was not incorporated in
the project; rather, predicted end-of-pipe CSO measures were used to prioritize
CSOs under existing conditions, and provide a measure of benefit for abatement
alternatives. Sophisticated water quality modeling may still be pursued in local
sensitive areas, but only where its usefulness is demonstrable; its use as a
system-wide analysis tool was not warranted.
An example of the use of predicted end-of-pipe measures from continuous
XP-SWMM model simulations for the BSA project is shown below. This figure
shows predicted annual overflow volume by CSO, and can be used to quickly
identify the significant contributors in terms of annual CSO volume. From this
figure, it is clear that approximately 80 percent of the annual system-wide CSO
volume comes from the top ten CSOs.
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Figure 5-2
Cumulative percent of total 12 month overflow volume by CSO

Cumulative Annual Overflow Volume
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6.2

CITY OF FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
The City of Fort Wayne, Indiana, submitted their draft CSO LTCP to the

Indiana Department of Environmental Management and USEPA in July of 2001.
The draft LTCP has been reviewed by USEPA, and the City is currently engaged
in comment response and negotiation.
A team of consultants led by Malcolm Pirnie developed the LTCP for the
City, including dynamic collection system and receiving water modeling tools.
The receiving water modeling tools were used to characterize CSO impacts
under existing conditions to a high level of detail, resulting in concentration
frequency distributions such as those shown below.
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Predicted end-of-pipe measures were used as the primary method to
characterize the benefit of improvement alternatives, with reductions in CSO
activations used as a surrogate for reduction in number of bacteriological water
quality exceedances.
6.3

CITY OF AKRON, OHIO
The City of Akron submitted their draft CSO LTCP to Ohio EPA in early

2000. They are currently in the final stages of negotiating the final LTCP with
Ohio EPA and USEPA.
Malcolm Pirnie was the modeling consultant on the City’s LTCP
development team. Using XP-SWMM for the collection system, and WASP for
the receiving streams, a number of continuous annual simulations were
performed. Conclusions from the modeling of existing conditions were as
follows:
•

Dissolved oxygen depression does occur during wet-weather
events, but exceedances of DO water quality standards are rare.

•

Exceedance of bacteriological water quality standards occurs
regularly during wet weather, due to both upstream concentrations
and CSO discharges.
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Given these conclusions, widespread use of the water quality modeling tools to
assess the benefit of alternatives in terms of attainment of water quality
standards was not warranted, since attainment would not be sensitive to CSO
control levels to to background concentrations. Rather, reduction in end-of-pipe
measures was used as the primary measure of benefit for assessment of
abatement alternatives. This approach allowed the team to identify a “knee-ofthe-curve” control point for each CSO, where the incremental increase in benefit
(as measured by reduction in end-of-pipe activity) starts decreasing with increase
in control level. An example of this level of control relationship is shown below.
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7.0

PATHOGEN MODELING

Throughout this paper, pathogens have been identified as the single most
difficult water quality parameter of concern with the City’s CSO discharges. The
basis of this concern includes the current water quality standards for pathogens,
the average concentration of pathogens in CSO discharge, and previous LTCP
development experience.
The current water quality standard for pathogens is as follows:
Primary contact pathogen standard for Ohio requires that one of the two
following bacteriological standards are met:
Fecal coliform - geometric mean fecal coliform content (either MPN or
MF), based on not less than five samples within a thirty-day period,
shall not exceed 1,000 per 100 ml and fecal coliform content (either
MPN or MF) shall not exceed 2,000 per 100 ml in more than ten per
cent of the samples taken during any thirty-day period.
E. coli - geometric mean E. coli content (either MPN or MF), based on not
less than five samples within a thirty-day period, shall not exceed
126 per 100 ml and E. coli content (either MPN or MF) shall not
exceed 298 per 100 ml in more than ten per cent of the samples
taken during any thirty-day period.
Typical total coliform concentrations for CSOs are reported as 105 to 107
MPN/100ml. With these discharge concentrations, the volume of dilution water
alone would have to be at least 3 orders of magnitude greater than the CSO
volume. For instance, if the CSO discharge rate were 10 cfs and bacteria
concentrations were 107 MPN/100ml, then the stream would have to be flowing
at 50,000 cfs and have zero background coliform concentrations. This would
meet the 2,000 MPN/100ml limit. To put 50,000 cfs into perspective, a 500-year
flood on the Olentangy River is 28,700 cfs. The 10-year and 50-year floods at
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the USGS gaging station located at JPWWTP on the Scioto River are 37,000 cfs
and 60,400 cfs respectively. According to 10-State Standards, a wastewater
treatment plant can cease operations past 25-year flood events.
In addition, the current bacteriological standard does not explicitly allow for
dilution to be accounted for in assessing attainment. Because there is no
guidance on when or where samples are to be taken, the standard creates the
possibility that a sample could be taken at a location where the effect of dilution
or mixing has not been achieved. Because of this, the standard might be
interpreted to effectively require that the concentration limits be met at all times,
at all locations, in the receiving stream.
7.1

FIRST APPROXIMATION SUFFICIENT FOR CURRENT PRIMARY
CONTACT USE DESIGNATION STANDARDS
For the reasons stated above, the first approximation analysis (summary

analysis of end-of-pipe estimates from continuous SWMM model simulation) is
considered a valid measure of existing conditions and abatement alternative
performance. Any CSO discharge will most likely cause an exceedance of the
current primary contact standard for bacteria, so the “measure” of exceedance
for the purposes of the analysis is a predicted CSO activation.
7.2

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES OF FIRST APPROXIMATION
The first approximation analysis for evaluating the LTCP alternatives has

the following advantages:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rapid Analysis of Pathogen Impacts
Significant Cost Savings
Does Not Require an Extensive Data Collection Effort
Readily Available Tools
Does Not Require Instream Background Concentrations
Attainment of Pathogen Criteria Through CSO Reduction will most
likely result in Attainment of other Water Quality Criteria

The disadvantages of the first approximation analysis are as follows:
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•
•
•
•

Does Not Identify Instream Concentrations of Pathogens
Omits Dilution, Transport, Fate, and Decay (Duration and
Longitudinal Extent of Exceedance is Not Determined)
Does Not Allow for Analysis of Parameters With Significant
Instream Fate and Transport Characteristics (e.g., CBOD/DO).
Does Not Support Discussion of Modifying Water Quality
Standards.
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8.0

CITY OF COLUMBUS RECOMMENDATION

There are many ways to approach the evaluation of CSO impacts on
receiving waters as part of a CSO LTCP development process. Obviously,
conducting the full suite of evaluations is typically not feasible due to cost and
schedule considerations. More importantly, complex analyses will most likely not
result in significant differences in the outcome of the CSO LTCP recommended
alternative, given that the controlling factor is typically the requirement to attain
current water quality standards for pathogens
8.1

SELECTING CRITERIA OF INTEREST
The first major step to determining an acceptable modeling and analysis

approach is to determine the criteria of interest. The single most difficult water
quality standard to attain is that for pathogens; therefore, it is the recommended
focus for the City’s LTCP analysis. Ammonia toxicity and dissolved oxygen
depletion are also parameters of concern with CSO contaminants, but it is
anticipated that they will not be an issue if the water quality standards for bacteria
are attained through CSO reduction. If technology such as disinfection is used at
any CSO discharge point, it may be necessary to consider other parameters.
8.2
8.2.1

RECOMMENDED MODELING APPROACH

Pathogens and Second Approximation
The recommended primary modeling approach for the CSO LTCP is to

use the second approximation analysis as outlined in SECTION 4.0. The second
approximation approach can be applied to the CSO discharge points on the
Olentangy River, the Scioto River, and the Alum Creek. This includes the
analysis of the dam pools, which have significantly different hydraulics than the
areas on the Alum Creek and the Scioto River downstream of Greenlawn Dam.
Additional types of modeling in the dam pools would require significant data
collection efforts to define the hydraulics of the pools, with potentially no
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additional benefit to analyzing and comparing alternatives in terms of attainment
of bacteriological water quality standards.
8.2.2

Detailed Dilution Decay Modeling
If analysis of the CSO impacts for parameters such as DO and ammonia

is required, an analysis can be effectively conducted using the existing QUAL2E
models. Analysis of DO, ammonia and CBOD would be necessary if there is still
a significant discharge volume at any CSO location but the discharge is
disinfected. SECTION 5 covers the QUAL2E modeling in more detail. The
USEPA LTCP Guidance documents support QUAL2E and note that it can be
used in this manner, with the understanding that the results will represent worstcase conditions.
8.3
8.3.1

PRESENTATION OF RESULTS

Summary Statistics of Exceedances
The results of the second approximation analysis would primarily be

summary statistics of in stream concentrations based on the SWMM model
output and historical streamflow. The output can be processed into frequency
distributions that would allow the likelihood of exceedance of bacteriological
water quality standards to be determined. The LTCP alternatives would be
compared based on the statistical evaluation.
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ATTACHMENT D
April 12, 2004

CITY OF COLUMBUS LTCP
SCOPE OF WORK FOR THE
TECHNOLOGY AND INITIAL ALTERNATIVES REPORT
1.1

Introduction

The City of Columbus intends to prepare a Technology and Initial
Alternatives (“TIA”) Report by August 1, 2004. The TIA will identify and
provide a brief, initial discussion of the technologies and alternatives the
City is considering for its LTCP. The purpose of this document is to
describe how the City will prepare the TIA.
1.2

General Considerations for the TIA

In the TIA, the City will structure conceptual CSO control alternatives. At
this stage, the CSO control alternatives are structured at the “big-picture” level,
considering the initial decision factors and potential characteristics of alternatives
outlined below. Individual alternatives for CSOs will be identified to better
develop the “big-picture” alternatives.
1.2.1 Projects Common To All Alternatives
Any infrastructure improvement projects already planned by the City that
impact the wet-weather performance of the collection system and WWTPs will be
identified and incorporated in all alternatives. These are projects that have been
selected independently of CSO control objectives, but have a cross-benefit in
terms of wet-weather control.
1.2.2 Outfall-Specific Solutions
Certain CSOs are inherently conducive to outfall-specific solutions for
achieving CSO control goals, due to their location or the magnitude of their CSO
discharge. An example is the Alum Creek Storm Tanks, discharging to Alum
Creek, which is remote from any other CSO outfall. CSOs with the potential for
outfall-specific solutions will be identified under this task, along with general
technology candidates to achieve local CSO control (e.g., storage, treatment,
etc.)

1

1.2.3 Localized Consolidation Of Outfalls
As opposed to CSOs that are candidates for outfall-specific solutions,
groups of CSOs may stand out as candidates for local consolidation for CSO
control purposes. Under this task, groups of CSOs with potential for
consolidation will be identified, along with general candidate technologies.
1.2.4 Regional Consolidation
Regional consolidation of CSOs may be a candidate component of an
overall alternative, in combination with additional system capacity and wetweather equalization at the treatment plants. This possibility will be investigated.
1.2.5 Utilization Of POTW Capacity
As part of recognizing the importance of the WWTPs as downstream
controls on the collection system, the City will use WWTP upgrade programs to
maximize utilization of the WWTP capacity as part of the City’s CSO control
program.

1.3

Goals Of Initial Alternatives Development

In the TIA, the City will develop specific CSO control alternatives to meet
the CSO control goals. In developing these specific CSO control alternatives,
several factors, or goals, will be considered:
• The alternatives will coordinate with potential SSO control alternatives
identified by the CMOM/SECAP team as well as recommended
upgrades in the WWTP Facilities Upgrade Program. This coordination
between the three programs is essential to the City’s wet-weather
control program.
• The alternatives will include scaleable components, e.g., storage
and/or treatment technologies. This will allow the alternatives to be
assessed for varying levels of control – for example, control to a 3month return period event, allowing approximately 4 untreated
overflows per year, or control to a 12-month return period event,
allowing no overflows in a typical precipitation year. The TIA will use a
one-year level of control for the comparison and initial evaluation.
The City will work with Ohio EPA during this process. It is the City’s
intention to meet with Ohio EPA on a regular basis as it develops its alternatives
analysis.

1.4

Identification Of Control Alternatives

The City will, in coordination with its CMOM/SECAP program, work
through a screening process to identify up to ten system-wide alternatives to
achieve the identified CSO control goals. Each of the alternatives will be made
up of combinations of control measures. The control measures will in general
emerge from one of the following four categories:
2

•
•
•
•

Source controls – can include technological controls, e.g., sewer
separation, or policy/regulatory controls, e.g. pollution prevention
programs.
Collection system controls – can include technological controls, e.g.,
adjustment of weir heights, or operational controls, e.g., wet-weather
operating strategies for pump stations.
Storage technologies – include a wide range of technological controls,
from local, end-of-pipe storage facilities to centralized storage tunnels.
Treatment technologies – include a wide range of technological
controls, from local, end-of-pipe treatment facilities to centralized high
rate treatment at the WWTP.

The initial selection of the components that in total make up an integrated
CSO control alternatives is based on the CSO control goals identified above.
Many combinations of components are possible, and within each component
there are potentially many specific technologies available. , Judgment and
common sense are necessary to consolidate the many possibilities into a
tractable group of 10 integrated CSO control alternatives.
During this phase, the components of each alternative are developed only
to the level necessary to define the alternative. For example, end-of-pipe
treatment at a particular CSO may be identified as a component of an alternative,
but the specific treatment technology, along with the final recommended size of
the facility (a function of the level of control), will be determined during the
evaluation of the integrated alternatives.

1.5

Preliminary Sizing Considerations

In identifying the up to 10 candidate integrated CSO control alternatives,
the City will investigate preliminary sizing consideration using existing flow
monitoring and rainfall data collected from January 1, 2000 to January 1, 2004.
The final sizing analysis for the LTCP will utilize the City’s PC-SWMM model.
Preliminary sizes will be developed for a one-year level of control for all CSOs;
however, selection of a final level of service will not occur until the LTCP is
complete

1.6

Preliminary Siting Issues

In developing the ten integrated CSO control alternatives, preliminary
siting issues must be included. Using the information on facility sizes required to
obtain a desired CSO control goal, control technologies can be assessed relative
to available sites for facilities. This level of screening is the beginning of an
iterative process on selecting technologies and sites. As stated in the CSO
Guidance:
“As with other aspects of the alternative development process, identifying
and evaluating potential sites calls for iterative screening. The objective
of preliminary site development is to identify potential locations for the
3

range of facilities identified based on the sizing procedures. Common
sense and engineering judgment are used at the preliminary siting level to
identify possible locations for facilities.”
1.7

Conclusion

Based on the methodologies described above, the City will prepare a TIA
by August 1, 2004. The TIA will provide a “big picture” list of the available
alternatives that will be evaluated in more detail as the LTCP is developed.
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